situation, and a false philanthropy for the poor bustee-ivallahs.
The resolution does not take effect until the pipes be extended to the bye-lanes, and then" the water intended for the shipping" will " be made available for the bustees in the town." Certainly, the Natives do pay water-rate, and water they can have, and do have, -whenever they want it, for all they need do, at present, is to go to the nearest hydrant. In how many villages in Bengal are the Natives obliged to go one, two, or even three miles for their water-supply ? "Providence helps those who help themselves," and so it is with the inhabitants of the bustees and bye-lanes in Calcutta. The To condemn sailors to the use of filthy and dangerous water, who have been living for months, on the pure and good supply which they brought out with them, will never do. We must not forget that the whole of the night-3oil of about 3,000 individuals in the Fort, and that from the dock-yards, mills, and river bank is daily discharged into the tidal stream of the Hooghly. Let a Commander fill his tank from the water alongside, and he will see the filth which his bucket has brought up. We cannot ignore the danger of using contaminated water, or the facts disclosed by investigation into 
